PPA Meeting Minutes 4/5/17

Needs for 2017-2018 school year: Have received the request for funding for the school year from Dr.
Grant-$96,500. Discussed additional ideas for fund raising, as this is a larger amount than has been
requested previously.
Ideas: Dance Competition, continued TCR Fund raiser.
Discussed early registration for PPA and participation in the organization-engaging freshmen parents to
get involved. Invitation to incoming freshmen to Frankfurter Festival, early engagement in the
organization.
Buy it for a Song-Nikki McGuire needs help, or needs names of individuals who could help with reaching
out for donations. Angie Meyer volunteered. Nikki also needs someone to work with her to shadow
chairing the event as well, to take over the following year. Recap of last year: went well even though we
had less donations, we need to advertise/leverage the Giving Tree donation better than we did last year.
Other suggestions: development of business card to support Wash PPA, thank you card to those who do
support, and encourage the individuals in PPA to use these businesses.
Discussed developing a database for donors, for all activities, so we aren’t asking all the same people all
the time for donations.
Still looking for a Secretary/Treasurer for the next year. Hilary Livengood will be working with the Hall of
Fame. We will also need a shadow for the Performer of the Month.
Frankfurter Festival is coming up-the Bosking family is taking over for the Coleman family to chair the
event, but Colemans are still involved this year as well. Kate Hogg is sending out signup for donations
and volunteers. Kate has a shadow for next year-Leslie Fleming to take over the volunteer coordination
for events. Kate will have volunteer sign up cards for filling out at the Festival.
There is a need for a shadow to take over Java and Jazz as well.

Respectfully Submitted,
Vannessia Klinsky, Secretary

